Rules For Tournaments
2-man tournament rules:
We follow the rules of the current United States Volleyball Association (USVA) rule book unless
otherwise stated by the Tournament Director before players sign up.
4-man tournament rules and disclaimer:
We view 4-man play, both indoor and outdoor, as a combination of outdoor 2-man and indoor 6man. In the absence of a 4-man rule book, we have combined the rules for 2-man and 6-man to
create rules for 4-man.
1. There is no tipping (like 2-man)
2. There is no centerline so players can cross underneath the net as long as they don’t interfere
with their opponent (like 2-man)
3. You can not touch the net (like 2-man)
4. There is no back row player (like 2-man)
5. You do not need to rotate but you do need to maintain service order (like 2-man)
6. It is block plus three (like 6-man)
7. You can receive serve and hits with an open hand (like 6-man)
8. Players do not switch sides on points per game. Side changes happen at the start of each
new game. (like 6-man)
9. You can not hand set over the net even if you are square (my rule based on experience)
6-man tournament rules:
We follow the rules of the current United States Volleyball Association (USVA) rule book unless
otherwise stated by the Tournament Director before players sign up.
Balls
1. Balls to play the league with are provided by the League Director. If both teams agree to
use a different ball that will be fine, else the provided balls will be used.
Prizes
1. Prizes will be awarded to each first place team after playoffs. Second place teams maybe
awarded prizes after playoffs.
2. 6-man team will be given 6 prizes for the main players, 4-man team will be given 4 prizes
for the main players, doubles teams will be given 2 prizes for the main players. For
example, if your 6-man team has ten players (main and sub) and your team wins, only six
prizes will be awarded, not ten
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